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Abstract 

b1 integrins are known to regulate lung development and homeostasis, however their role in lung 

epithelial repair is unclear. In this study, we challenged mice with a type 2 alveolar epithelial cell 

deletion of b1 integrin with a single dose of intratracheal lipopolysaccharide. These mice 

developed persistent inflammation, severe lung injury, and emphysema. The b1 integrin-

deficient alveolus repaired by repopulating with overabundant large, round type 2 alveolar 

epithelial cells and reduced numbers of alveolar type 1 cells. These abnormal b1 integrin 

deficient type 2 cells had significant actin cytoskeletal defects resulting in their inability to attain 

a flattened type 1 cell shape. In addition, terminal differentiation into type 1 and 2 alveolar 

epithelial cells was impaired as they expressed both type 2 and intermediate cell markers. Thus, 

b1 integrin plays a key role in alveolar repair by regulating the cell-shape change required for 

type 2 to type 1 epithelial differentiation.   
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Introduction 

 Integrins are heterodimeric transmembrane protein receptors comprising an a and b 

subunit that bind extracellular matrix (ECM) ligands. Integrins provide a physical connection 

between cells and the ECM, propagating signaling to and from the surrounding matrix (1-3). Of 

the 24 integrin heterodimers, 12 contain the b1 subunit, and many are present in epithelial 

tissues. Integrins regulate critical epithelial cell processes such as adhesion, migration, 

proliferation, differentiation, and cell survival during morphogenesis of branched organs (4, 5). 

b1 integrins which include the collagen IV and laminin receptors, are required for lung 

development and they regulate alveolar homeostasis post-development; however, the role of b1 

integrin in regulating injury-repair is unknown. 

 

 The alveolar basement membrane, which is primarily comprised of collagen IV and 

laminin, facilitates gas exchange between airspace and capillaries. The alveolar basement 

membrane is covered by cuboidal type 2 alveolar epithelial cells (AT2 cells) and thin, elongated 

type 1 alveolar epithelial cells (AT1 cells), each with essential functions. AT2 cells secrete 

surfactant, lowering alveolar surface tension, and function in an immunoregulatory role, while 

the thin elongated shape of AT1 cells promotes efficient gas exchange and water homeostasis, as 

well as produce components of the basement membrane (6). Following injury to the distal lung 

parenchyma, multiple epithelial progenitors replenish the epithelium in both human lung disease 

and murine models (7, 8). The most mature epithelial progenitor for distal lung repair is the AT2 

cell itself, which can become a transitional cell characterized by expression of genes such as Krt8 

or Areg (7, 9, 10) during differentiation to replace AT1 cells. Several pathways, including 

epidermal growth factor receptor pathway (EGFR), insulin-like growth factor receptor (IGFR), 
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fibroblast growth factor pathway, hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) pathway, wingless/integrated 

(Wnt) pathway, and yes-associated pathway 1 (YAP) signaling (11-15), drive AT2 progenitor 

cell proliferation. The proliferation of AT2 cells is restrained by various proteins including the 

tight junction protein Claudin-18 (15). The final point of transition in alveolar repair is the 

acquisition of AT1 transcriptional phenotype and a flat elongated cell shape that facilitates gas 

exchange by diffusion. 

 

Differentiation from AT2s into AT1s requires a substantive change in cell shape. For a 

cuboidal AT2 cell to thin and elongate to cover an injured basement membrane, adherens 

junctions and focal adhesions must remodel and actin-rich cellular protrusions expand along the 

basement membrane in the direction of cellular extension (16). Integrin-mediated adhesion and 

migration utilize similar cellular processes, and we have previously reported that epithelial 

adhesion and migration requires b1 integrin in the developing lung. Thus, it is possible that b1 

integrin-dependent epithelial cell functions play a critical role in alveolar repair. 

 

 In this study, we deleted b1 integrin in SP-C expressing AT2 cells in the adult lung post-

development and induced lung injury by intratracheal instillation of E. coli lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS). b1 integrin-deficient mice exhibited increased inflammation and lung injury, followed by 

development of emphysema. The b1-deficient cells were unable to fully repair the epithelium 

after injury, with excessive proliferation of AT2 cells and failure of AT1 differentiation. 

Together, these studies identify an unexpected role for b1-containing integrins in regulating lung 

AT2 cell differentiation required for lung repair following injury. 
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Results 

LPS-induced injury after b1 integrin deletion in AT2s results in increased inflammation, 

abnormal repair, and decreased survival.  

To determine the role of epithelial b1 integrin in alveolar repair after injury, we 

challenged b1rtTA and littermate b1f/f control mice with a single intratracheal (IT) dose (3 µg/g 

mouse weight) of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) at 3 months of age, a time point of similar alveolar 

size between b1rtTA and littermate controls (Figure 1A) (17). b1rtTA mice exhibited decreased 

survival compared to b1f/f control mice (44% survival at 21 days for b1rtTA versus 93% for b1f/f, 

Supp. Figure 1A), with 100% survival for both PBS treated b1rtTA and b1f/f mice (data not 

shown). At 3 days post-injury, histological examination revealed an expected increase in 

inflammatory cells in LPS-treated b1rtTA and control b1f/f lungs and markedly increased edema in  

b1rtTA lungs (Figure 1A). LPS-treated b1f/f lungs returned to a normal histological appearance by 

day 7, while edema and inflammation remained prominent in the b1rtTA lungs. At 21 days, b1rtTA 

lungs exhibited a marked increase in airspace size, along with evidence of septal destruction. 

Emphysema was quantified by increased mean linear intercept (28.5±0.9 µm in b1f/f lungs vs. 

40.2±2.8 µm in b1rtTA lungs) (Figure 1B). To evaluate alveolar barrier function, we measured 

bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid protein levels at all timepoints (Figure 1C). b1rtTA BAL 

fluid contained increased protein in the unchallenged state, as well as at 3 and 7 days post-LPS 

compared to control b1f/f BAL fluid. By 21 days post-injury, protein levels were similar in both 

mouse strains, indicating restoration of alveolar barrier function in b1rtTA lungs.  
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Figure 1. b1 integrin deletion in AT2s results in increased inflammation, abnormal repair, and decreased 
survival after LPS-induced injury. (A) Representative images of lung histology demonstrate increased edema at 3 
and 7 days post-injury in b1rtTA lungs compared to b1f/f lungs, as well as persistent inflammation and emphysematous 
remodeling in b1rtTA lungs by 21 days post-LPS. (B) Mean linear intercept quantified emphysematous alveolar 
remodeling at 21 days post-LPS, 28.5±0.9 µm in b1f/f lungs vs. 40.2±2.8 µm in b1rtTA lungs (n=6-7 mice/ group, 
p=0.0014 by two-tailed t-test). (C) Bicinchoninic Acid protein assay quantified increased bronchoalveolar lavage 
(BAL) fluid protein in unchallenged (UC) b1rtTA lungs and at 3 and 7 days post-LPS injury in b1rtTA lungs compared 
to b1f/f lungs at the same timepoints (n=6-14 mice/ group, two-tailed t-test comparing genotypes at each time point, 
p=0.0485 for UC mice; p=0.0036 at D3; p=0.005 at D7; p=0.2628 at D21). (D) BAL cell counts are significantly 
increased in b1rtTA lungs compared to b1f/f littermates in UC mice and at 7 and 21 days post-LPS. Peak inflammation 
is present at 7 days in b1rtTA lungs, 55,663±3306 cells/ ml in b1f/f BALF versus 624,000±118,753 cells/ml in b1rtTA 

BAL (n=6-26 mice/group, two-tailed t-test comparing genotypes at each time point, p=0.0002 for UC mice; 
p=0.0730 at D3; p=0.0007 at D7; p<0.0001 at D21). Total numbers of BALF macrophages are significantly 
increased in UC b1rtTA mice and at day 7 and day 21, lymphocytes and neutrophils are significantly increased in 
b1rtTA BAL at day 7 only. Scale bar=50 µm for (A). * p < 0.05 
 

We collected BAL fluid to characterize the inflammatory response to LPS and found no 

significant differences in immune/ inflammatory cells between b1rtTA and b1f/f lungs at 3 days, 

during the expected peak of inflammation following LPS (18) (Figure 1D). However, in b1rtTA 

mice, there was a delayed inflammatory peak at 7 days post-injury characterized by persistently 
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increased neutrophils in BAL fluid from b1rtTA lungs (Supp. Figure 1B). Although the BAL cell 

count decreased towards baseline at 21 days in b1rtTA lungs, increased numbers of macrophages 

were identified at this timepoint. This finding was confirmed by quantification of 

immunostaining for the macrophage marker CD68 (Supp. Figure 1C-E). These findings 

indicate that persistent inflammation in lungs of b1-deficient mice may contribute to 

development of emphysema in this model.   

 

Expansion of b1 deficient AT2 population in b1rtTA lungs after injury. 

 To determine whether b1 deficient epithelial cells contribute to abnormal repair, we 

performed an in-depth histological and transcriptomic examination of alveolar epithelial cells in 

b1rtTA and b1f/f lungs. Lung sections immunostained for the AT2 marker pro-SP-C and AT1 

marker T1a demonstrate accumulation of pro-SP-C+ AT2s in b1rtTA lungs by day 7 following 

LPS injury (Figure 2A). By day 21, the alveolar septa were lined by abundant pro-SP-C+ AT2s, 

accompanied by decreased expression of T1a in b1rtTA lungs, suggesting loss of AT1s and 

expansion of the AT2 population over time during alveolar repair. Despite the inherent 

difficulties in AT1 quantification by histology, we captured the expanding imbalance between 

AT2 cells and AT1 cells in b1rtTA lungs by calculating the number of pro-SP-C+ cells as a 

percent of total cells. Whereas the percent of AT2 cells remained stable from day 3 into late 

repair in the b1f/f lungs, the percent of pro-SP-C positive AT2 cells increased progressively 

throughout the later timepoints of repair in b1rtTA lungs (Figure 2B). The increased number of 

AT2 cells in b1rtTA lungs prompted an examination of proliferation and apoptosis. We assessed 

changes in AT2 proliferation by co-immunostaining lung sections for the proliferation marker 

Ki67 with pro-SP-C. b1rtTA lungs exhibited increased proliferation in pro-SP-C+ AT2 cells at all 
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sampled timepoints from unchallenged lungs to day 21 after injury, with peak proliferation at 

day 7 (Figure 2C-D). We next analyzed cell survival by TUNEL assay co-immunostained with 

pro-SP-C. Although we identified a small but significant increase in the total number of 

apoptotic cells per field in b1rtTA lungs on day 7 and 21 after LPS (Figure 2E-F), apoptosis was 

significantly increased in b1 deficient AT2s only on day 21 (Figure 2G), suggesting that 

epithelial apoptosis was not the major causative factor in emphysema development.  

Figure 2. b1 deficient AT2 population expands in b1rtTA lungs after injury. (A) Lung sections immunostained 
for pro-SP-C (red) and T1a (green) demonstrate increased AT2 cells and decreased T1a expression in b1rtTA lungs 
by day 7 after LPS injury. (B) Quantification by percent of number pro-SP-C+ cells per total cells (n=6-8 mice/ 
group, p=0.0247 for UC mice; p=0.8220 at D3; p=0.0001 at D7; p=0.0009 at D21, 5 sections per mouse). (C) Lung 
sections immunostained for the proliferation marker Ki67 (green) and pro-SP-C (red) show peak proliferation of 
AT2s in b1rtTA lungs at day 7, with single color panels for pro-SP-C and Ki67 as indicated. (D) Quantification of 
proliferating AT2 cells by percent of total pro-SP-C+ AT2s (n=6-8 mice/ group, p=0.0003 for UC mice; p=0.0311 at 
D3; p=0.0310 at D7; p=0.0128 at D21, 10 sections/ mouse). (E) TUNEL/ pro-SP-C immunostaining demonstrates 
low levels of apoptotic AT2s at day 7 in b1rtTA lungs. (F) Quantification of total TUNEL+ cells per field shows small 
but significant increase in apoptotic cells on days 7 and 21 (n=6-18 mice/ group, p=0.8596 for UC mice; p=0.2184 at 
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D3; p=0.0011 at D7; p=0.0439 at D21, 10 sections/ mouse). (G) Quantification of TUNEL/pro-SP-C dual + cells per 
total number TUNEL+ cells shows a modest increase in apoptotic AT2 cells at day 21 (n=6-18 mice/ group, 
p=0.5867 for UC mice; p=0.2436 at D3; p=0.3688 at D7; p=0.0246 at D21, 10 sections/ mouse) * p < 0.05. Scale 
bar = 100 µm for A, C, and E. Two-tailed t-test used to compare genotypes at each time point for B, D, F, and G. 
 
Overabundant AT2s are transcriptionally distinct during repair in b1rtTA mice. 

 To investigate the transcriptional phenotype of b1 deficient epithelial cells that could 

explain the development of emphysema and other features of abnormal repair in b1rtTA mice, we 

performed single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNAseq) on unchallenged and LPS-treated b1f/f and 

b1rtTA lungs, 7 days after LPS exposure. From single-cell lung suspensions from digested whole 

lung (n= 3-4 mice/ group pooled into a single sample for each condition), we collected CD45-

/Ter119- viable cells by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), thereby excluding immune 

cells and red blood cells. Single-cell RNA-sequencing was performed using the 10x Genomics 

platform. After doublet removal, normalization, and scaling, we isolated 2,926 epithelial cells for 

analysis. Initially, we analyzed our transcripts with a label transfer technique utilizing the 

epithelial markers reported by Strunz et al during bleomycin-induced injury-repair in mice (7). In 

both injured and unchallenged mice, we found all major alveolar epithelial populations in both 

b1rtTA and b1f/f lungs, indicating the validity of this methodology (Figure 3A). AT1 cells were 

isolated in low abundance, likely due to cell loss because of their relatively fragile structure (19). 

UMAP embedding identified a distinct epithelial population in b1rtTA lungs at 7 days after injury 

(Figure 3B). Visualizing the UMAPs of the four individual groups, most of the epithelial cells 

were classified as AT2s or activated AT2s in LPS-treated b1rtTA lungs and mapped to 

transcriptionally distinctly clusters; however, we combined these groups (AT2/activated AT2 

cells) for further analysis. To identify potential b1 integrin-dependent pathways that regulate 

AT2 to AT1 differentiation during repair, we examined the top differentially expressed genes by 

Ingenuity Pathway Analysis in the combined AT2 cell group between unchallenged and LPS-
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treated b1rtTA and b1f/f mice (Figure 3C-D and Supp. Figure 2A-B). In unchallenged mice, the 

most enriched pathways with injury were an upregulation of the oxidative stress response 

pathway in b1rtTA AT2 and activated AT2 cells, followed by senescence, JAK/STAT, and IL-6 

signaling pathway upregulation. All 4 of these pathways are relevant to development of 

emphysema (20, 21). In the injured lungs, the top 8 differentially up-regulated pathways included 

regulatory signaling networks related to adherens junctions, the actin cytoskeleton, and Rho 

GTPases. Since remodeling of adherens junctions is a necessary step in elongation of cell shape 

and Rho GTPases are known intermediary signaling effectors between integrins and the actin 

cytoskeleton, these data suggest that b1 integrin regulates the transition in cell shape during AT1 

cell differentiation. 

Figure 3. Overabundant AT2s are transcriptionally distinct during repair in b1rtTA mice. (A) UMAP of all 
epithelial cells from b1f/f and b1rtTA lungs ± LPS clustered by label transfer from Strunz et al (7). (B) Individual 
epithelial populations by group reveal transcriptionally distinct AT2s and activated AT2s in day 7 LPS-treated b1rtTA 
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lungs. (C) Ingenuity Pathway Analysis on combined AT2 groups from unchallenged b1f/f and b1rtTA lungs 
demonstrate upregulation of oxidative stress, senescence, and inflammatory pathways in b1rtTA lungs. (D) Ingenuity 
Pathway Analysis shows upregulation of actin cytoskeleton signaling pathways at 7 days after LPS treatment.  
 

b1 integrin regulates actin expression and RhoA GTPase activation during alveolar repair. 

 To investigate how b1 integrin regulates the actin cytoskeleton during alveolar repair, we 

imaged thick frozen sections immunostained for F-actin phalloidin with pro-SP-C. Our 

histological analysis showed that injured b1f/f pro-SP-C+ AT2 cells formed actin-based 

protrusions at the areas of lateral extension the cells (arrows in Figure 4A), as described in 

differentiating epithelial progenitors during development (22). In contrast, AT2s in injured b1rtTA 

lungs exhibited a large, rounded cell shape with F-actin localized to the cell membrane. When 

we quantified the AT2 cell size by calculating the cell area, there was a significantly increased 

area in injured b1rtTA lungs (66.8±3.0 µm2) compared to b1f/f lungs (48.4±1.8 µm2) (Figure 4B). 

Since our scRNA-seq data suggested upregulation of actin cytoskeleton signaling pathways, we 

next applied a G-actin probe, JLA20, along with F-actin phalloidin and pro-SP-C to identify 

differences in actin remodeling (Figure 4C). We found increased amounts of both G-actin and 

F-actin in injured b1rtTA lungs, with F-actin primarily localized to the cell membrane (arrowheads 

in Figure 4C) in the b1rtTA lungs. We confirmed the increased amount of G- and F-actin by 

calculating the relative fluorescence of the JLA20 and phalloidin probes in pro-SP-C+ cells using 

corrected total cell fluorescence, which normalizes fluorescence to total cell area (Figure 4D). 

Actin remodeling and localization is mediated in part by the cytoskeletal protein ezrin. We 

therefore examined the localization of ezrin in injured Cre+ b1WT/WT littermates and b1rtTA mice 

crossed to the mTmG Cre recombinase reporter (with cells derived from Cre recombinase active 

AT2s labeled in green). Ezrin expression (white) localized to the points of lateral extension in 

control mice (arrows in Figure 4E, high power white single channel on right panel), while ezrin 
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was found diffusely in AT2s in b1rtTA lungs, suggesting impaired ability to direct actin 

localization. Since actin remodeling is mediated by small GTPases (23), and our scRNA-seq 

pathway analysis reported upregulation of actin cytoskeleton signaling in AT2s from injured 

b1rtTA mice, we validated this finding at the protein level utilizing the GTPase assay. As 

predicted by our transcriptomic data, AT2 cells from injured b1rtTA lungs exhibited increased 

RhoA and Cdc42 GTPase activation (Figure 4F-G). In contrast, GTPase activation was 

decreased for Rac1 (Figure 4H), a related GTPase that play a role in formation of smaller actin-

based structures. Taken together, these data indicate b1 integrin is a critical modulator for RhoA 

and Cdc42 GTPase activation in AT2 cells and is required for proper actin expression and 

localization in differentiating AT2 cells during repair. 

Figure 4. b1 integrin is required for change in AT2 cell shape and GTPase activation during alveolar repair. 
(A) High-power images of thick frozen sections from day 7 LPS-treated b1f/f and b1rtTA lungs immunostained for 
pro-SP-C (green) with phalloidin F-actin probe (magenta), arrows indicate areas of actin-rich lateral protrusions. (B) 
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Area of pro-SP-C+ AT2 cells from day 7 LPS-treated b1f/f and b1rtTA mice (48.4±1.8 µm2 in b1f/f lungs compared to 
66.8±3.0 µm2 in b1rtTA lungs, ³ 40 cells measured/ mouse imaged from 3 different sections, n = 6 mice/group, two-
tailed t-test with p=0.0004). (C) High-power images of frozen sections prepared from day 7 injured b1f/f and b1rtTA 

lungs immunostained for pro-SP-C with JLA20 and phalloidin probes applied to detect G-actin and F-actin, 
respectively. Membrane localization of G-actin denoted by arrows and F-actin by arrowheads. (D) Quantification of 
JLA20 and phalloidin expression in pro-SP-C+ AT2 cells in b1f/f and b1rtTA lungs 7 days after LPS (10 sections/ 
mouse, n = 5-6 mice/ group, two-tailed t-test with p=0.0088 for JLA20 and p=0.0482 for phalloidin). (E) 
Representative low (left 2 panels) and high-power (right 2 panels) images from day 7 LPS-treated b1f/f and b1rtTA 

lungs immunostained ezrin (white) from b1f/f and b1rtTA mice crossed to mTmG Cre-recombinase reporter. Arrows 
indicate ezrin expression localized to lateral extensions in b1f/f AT2 cells, absent in b1rtTA AT2 cells. (F-H) GTPase 
activation assay performed on AT2 cell lysates collected from unchallenged and day 7 LPS-treated b1f/f and b1rtTA 

lungs (n=6-8 mice/ group for each assay; RhoA one-way ANOVA p<0.0001, F value 53.42, df=3; Cdc42 one-way 
ANOVA p<0.001, F value 17.46, df=3; Rac1 one-way ANOVA p<0.0001, F value 31.09, df=3). * p < 0.05. Scale 
bar = 5 µm for A and C, 100 µm for low power panels and 10 µm for high power panels in E. 
 

b1 deficient AT2s exhibit a mixed epithelial transcriptomic phenotype during alveolar 

repair.  

 Our histological analysis showed increased AT2 cells and decreased AT1 markers by 

immunostain (Figure 2A), suggesting significant impairment in AT2 to AT1 differentiation 

during repair. To define the epithelial differentiation defect at the transcriptional level we defined 

the percentage of lung epithelial cell types as previously defined by Strunz et al (7). As we 

previously published there was an increased percentage of AT2 and activated AT2 cells in the 

b1rtTA mice. In addition, consistent with our histology (Figure 2A), there was a significant 

increase in AT2 cells in the injured b1rtTA lungs, but not b1f/f, at day 7 (Figure 5A). We next 

investigated the role of b1 integrin in alveolar epithelial differentiation by comparing the AT2, 

AT1, and keratin 8 positive intermediate cell transcriptional profiles in our unchallenged and 

injured b1rtTA and b1f/f lungs. Strunz et al defined the intermediate cells as Krt8 ADI cells, a 

transitional cell with features of both AT1 and AT2 present during alveolar repair. Both 

unchallenged and injured b1rtTA and b1f/f AT2/ activated AT2 cells expressed typical AT2 

markers, Sftpc, Sftpa1, and Abca3, as expected (Figure 5B). The Krt8 ADI markers (Krt8, 

Hbegf, and Areg) were also moderately increased in the unchallenged b1rtTA lungs and this was 
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accentuated following injury. There was minimal expression of these markers in the uninjured 

and injured b1f/f lungs. Finally, unchallenged b1rtTA AT2/ activated AT2 cells exhibited enhanced 

expression compared to unchallenged b1f/f AT2 cells, which was also accentuated by injury. We 

next assessed the same alveolar epithelial markers in the Krt8 ADI population from unchallenged 

and injured b1rtTA and b1f/f lungs (Figure 5C). As anticipated, the Krt8 ADI population strongly 

expresses one or more of the Krt8 ADI marker genes, Krt8, Hbegf, and Areg, in all four 

conditions. Notably, the Krt8 ADI populations from both injured b1rtTA and b1f/f lungs expressed 

some AT1 markers, consistent with cells in transition towards an AT1 cell phenotype. 

Importantly, the b1rtTA Krt8 ADI populations intensely express AT2 markers Sftpc, Sftpa1, and 

Abca3, in both the unchallenged and injured conditions. In contrast, there is only scant 

expression of these markers retained in Krt8 ADI cells from b1f/f lungs. The retention of AT2 

markers in b1rtTA Krt8 ADI cells indicates these cells exhibit a mixed transcriptional phenotype 

and suggests they are programmatically delayed in the differentiation process compared to b1f/f 

Krt8 ADI cells. The continued expression of Sftpc transcriptionally in both b1rtTA AT2 and Krt8 

ADI cells after injury suggest that b1 integrin is required for the signaling mechanisms that 

govern the loss of AT2 markers and acquisition of AT1 markers during alveolar repair. 

Furthermore, these data indicate that b1 integrin deficient SP-C+ epithelial cells lining the 

alveolar compartment during repair represent a population of cells that express a spectrum of 

transcriptional markers from AT2, intermediate cells, and AT1 cells.  
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Figure 5. b1 deficient AT2s exhibit a mixed epithelial transcriptomic phenotype during alveolar repair. (A) 
Stacked bar graph of epithelial proportions demonstrates an expansion of the AT2 and activated AT2 populations in 
day 7 LPS-treated b1rtTA lungs. (B-C) Marker gene expression by genotype and treatment group in AT2/ activated 
AT2 and Krt8 ADI clusters, in which higher expression is represented with a darker color and the size of the dot 
reflects the proportion of cells expressing that marker.  
 

AT2s of mixed transcriptomic phenotype persist, proliferate, and maintain an enlarged, 

rounded cell shape in late alveolar repair. 

 Since our histological and scRNA-seq analysis showed impaired AT2 differentiation at 

day 7 after LPS injury, we characterized the consequence of blocked AT2 to AT1 differentiation 

in late repair. As described above (Figure 3B), we performed scRNA-sequencing on 

unchallenged and LPS-treated b1f/f and b1rtTA lungs, 21 days after LPS exposure. To enhance 

detection of differentiating alveolar epithelial cell populations at this timepoint, we sequenced 

CD45-/Ter119- single cell lung suspensions enriched for CD326+ epithelial cells. UMAP 

embedding with label transfer from Strunz et al revealed transcriptional similarities between b1f/f 

and b1rtTA alveolar epithelial cell types (Figure 6A-B). By pro-SP-C/ Ki67 co-immunostaining, 

we demonstrated increased AT2 proliferation at day 21 during late repair (Figure 2D). Our 

scRNA-seq data confirmed that the AT2 population from day 21 LPS-treated b1rtTA lungs 

exhibited an increased G2M proliferation score compared to AT2 cells from day 21 LPS-treated 

b1f/f lungs (Figure 6C). Similar to the scRNA-seq data from day 7, we next analyzed expression 

of AT2, AT1, and Krt8 ADI cell markers in day 21 LPS-treated b1rtTA and b1f/f alveolar 

epithelial cells. We identified enhanced AT2 markers, Sftpc, Sftpa1, and Abca3, in AT2 and 
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activated AT2 cell populations from b1rtTA mice compared to b1f/f mice (Figure 6D). In addition, 

b1rtTA Krt8 ADI cells retained AT2 marker expression compared to b1f/f Krt8 ADI cells, 

exhibited markedly enhanced expression of all 3 intermediate cell markers (Krt8, Hbegf, and 

Areg), and increased expression of AT1 markers, Aqp5 and Ager. These b1rtTA Krt8 ADI cells 

simultaneously expressed transcriptional markers from all 3 stages of transition, providing a 

transcriptional rationale for the continued dysfunctional phenotype observed in b1-deficient 

mice. We validated the mixed transcriptional phenotype in b1rtTA lungs by immunostain. In day 

21 LPS-treated b1rtTA lungs, markedly remodeled areas exhibited numerous pro-SP-C+/ 

cytokeratin 8+ cells, with occasional rounded cells that were also positive for the AT1 marker 

Ager (arrow in Figure 6E). Given the disparate cellular morphology of b1-deficient AT2 cells at 

earlier time points, we quantified differences in cell area in pro-SP-C+ AT2 cells. At 21 days 

after LPS, injured pro-SP-C+ AT2 cells from b1rtTA lungs remained enlarged with a significantly 

increased cell area (Figure 6F). Since we demonstrated that cell shape is b1-dependent in AT2 

cells and lateral extension is necessary for cells to transition from AT2 to AT1, we calculated a 

roundness score, which quantifies the degree of smooth cellular contours in an unbiased manner. 

Round cells possess a score closer to 1 and cells with prominent lateral extensions have a lower 

score towards 0 (24). The roundness score in b1f/f AT2 cells transiently decreased at day 3 and 

day 7, as they differentiated and changed shape into flattened AT1 cells. In contrast, AT2 cells 

from LPS treated b1rtTA lungs maintained an elevated roundness score throughout repair, 

consistent with an inability to form lateral extensions and impaired actin remodeling (Figure 

6G). In summary, these findings suggest that b1-dependent epithelial-matrix interactions are 

required for regulation of AT2 progenitor proliferation and AT2 to AT1 differentiation during 
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repair and loss of b1-mediated matrix interactions results in chronic persistence of epithelial cells 

of mixed transitional phenotype. 

Figure 6. AT2s of mixed transcriptomic phenotype persist, proliferate, and maintain an enlarged, rounded 
cell shape in late alveolar repair. (A) UMAP of all epithelial cells from b1f/f and b1rtTA lungs 21 days after LPS 
treatment clustered by label transfer from Strunz et al (7). (B) Individual epithelial populations by group reveal 
transcriptionally abundant AT2s and activated AT2s in day 21 LPS-treated b1rtTA lungs. (C) G2M proliferation score 
demonstrates sustained AT2 proliferation at 21 days after LPS injury in b1rtTA lungs. (D) Marker gene expression by 
genotype in AT2, activated AT2, and Krt8 ADI clusters, in which higher expression is represented with a darker 
color and the size of the dot reflects the proportion of cells expressing that marker. (E) Representative high-power 
images of b1f/f and b1rtTA lungs 21 days after LPS co-immunostained for pro-SP-C, cytokeratin 8, and Ager. Arrow 
denotes occasional rounded cells co-expressing AT2, intermediate cell, and AT1 markers. (F) Area of pro-SP-C+ 
AT2 cells from day 21 LPS-treated b1f/f and b1rtTA mice (48.8±2.8 µm2 in b1f/f lungs compared to 78.3±3.3 µm2 in 
b1rtTA lungs, ³ 35 cells measured/ mouse imaged from 3 different sections, n = 7-8 mice/ group, two-tailed t-test 
with p<0.0001). (G) Roundness score calculated from pro-SP-C+ cells from UC, day 3, day 7, and day 21 LPS-
treated b1f/f and b1rtTA mice (³ 35 cells measured/ mouse from at least 3 different sections, n=6-8 mice/ group, two-
tailed t-test comparing genotypes at each time point, p=0.0222 for UC mice; p<0.0001 at D3; p=0.0003 at D7; 
p=0.3641 at D21). * p < 0.05. Scale bar = 25 µm. 
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Discussion 

 
While integrins are critical for epithelial adhesion, migration, proliferation, 

differentiation, and cell survival during morphogenesis of branched organs (25-33), their role in 

epithelial repair remains unclear. In this study, we demonstrated a critical role for b1 integrin in 

alveolar repair after LPS-induced lung injury. b1 integrin deficient mice exhibited increased 

mortality due to abnormal lung repair characterized by increased inflammation and the 

development of emphysema. AT2 cells proliferated excessively and failed to attain AT1 cell 

morphology, resulting in alveoli lined by AT2-appearing cells, rather than flat AT1 cells. This 

was likely due to abnormalities in the actin cytoskeleton in b1 integrin deficient AT2 cells 

caused by dysregulated RhoA and Cdc42 GTPase signaling. These findings suggest a previously 

unrecognized role for b1 integrin in normal alveolar repair.   

  

In contrast to complete recovery of wild-type mice 7 days after a single IT LPS dose, 

mice with b1 deficient AT2 cells demonstrated excessive death, persistent inflammation, and 

emphysema at 21 days after injury (34). Although airspace expansion has been reported with 

either 2-hit injury models or chronic repetitive low dose LPS exposure over a span of weeks or 

months (35-39), our b1 deficient mice are the first targeted epithelial deletion that results in 

subacute alveolar destruction following a single exposure to LPS, underscoring the importance 

of epithelial b1 integrin in alveolar repair. The development of emphysema in LPS-treated b1rtTA 

mice appears to be related to excessive inflammation, enhanced vulnerability of b1 deficient 

AT2 cells to injury, and aberrant repair mechanisms. Our scRNA-sequencing pathway analysis 

from unchallenged b1rtTA and b1f/f mice demonstrates the inherent susceptibility to injury with 
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loss of b1 integrin in AT2 cells, as it results in upregulation of oxidative stress, senescence, and 

inflammatory pathways, all contributing factors to emphysema pathogenesis. LPS challenged 

b1rtTA mice also exhibit increased inflammation during repair, an important component of COPD 

(40) with a sustained increase in neutrophils at day 7 after LPS, potentially making prolonged 

exposure to elastase a contributing factor for emphysema development. At 21 days post-injury, 

b1rtTA lungs retain elevated levels of macrophages, a significant source of matrix 

metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9), which remodels alveolar matrix in COPD (37). LPS-treated b1rtTA 

lungs also exhibited increased AT2 apoptosis at day 21, which may contribute to the 

development of emphysema. It is unlikely that the increase in apoptosis was the primary 

mechanism for the development of emphysema as it was only present as day 21, when 

emphysematous structural changes had already occurred. In summary, the etiology for 

emphysematous alveolar remodeling in b1 deficient mice is likely multi-factorial with both a 

direct epithelial contribution and indirect effects from epithelial-driven chronic inflammation. 

  

In this study, we provide direct evidence that b1 integrin is required for alveolar repair 

through regulation of actin-dependent epithelial cell shape. The role of integrins in regulating the 

epithelial actin cytoskeleton has been previously reported in Drosophila epithelium and murine 

podocytes (41-44). In these models, integrin loss limits cellular extension by misdirection of 

cytoskeletal components (41, 42, 45). Our scRNA-sequencing analysis supports this notion, as 

actin remodeling pathways were differentially expressed in injured b1-deficient AT2 cells. 

During development, lung epithelial cells require actin-based protrusions to attain a flattened 

AT1 shape (22). Our data show that loss of b1 integrin in AT2 cells enhances activation of RhoA 

and Cdc42 GTPases, signaling intermediaries in pathways that regulate actin polymerization. 
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Integrin clustering at the cell membrane determines spatial specificity of Rho GTPase signaling, 

an important step in actin nucleation and polymerization (46). Loss of b1 integrin could result in 

aberrant GTPase activation and poorly localized actin nucleation, consistent with the diffuse 

cytoplasmic ezrin immunostaining in LPS-treated b1rtTA AT2 cells and maintenance of a rounded 

cell shape.  

 

The lung is unique among branched organs in that AT2s, which act as distal epithelial 

progenitors, contribute substantially to alveolar regeneration (47), whereas no distal epithelial 

progenitor has been reported in the kidney, mammary gland, or pancreas. Multiple signaling 

pathways have been implicated in the positive and negative regulation of AT2 progenitor 

proliferation in the adult lung, including EGF, IGF, FGF, HGF, Wnt, and Yap-Taz pathways (11, 

12, 14, 15, 48), but the molecular mechanisms whereby b1 integrin interacts with each of these 

pathways in the lung remains largely undefined. In other organs, b1 integrin-containing integrins 

have been reported to negatively regulate epithelial proliferation, with an EGFR-activation 

dependent mechanism identified in the intestinal epithelium (49). Our data supports that b1 

integrin restricts AT2 cell number as deletion leads to excessive and persistent proliferation with 

LPS injury. Taken together, these findings suggest that b1 integrin regulates epithelial 

proliferation in a cell-type specific manner during repair and that b1 integrin restricts 

proliferative potential in AT2s in the injured distal lung.  

  

Historically, cellular identity has been defined by histological shape and directly 

observable characteristics of function (e.g., lamellar body synthesis by electron microscopy). 

With the advent of single-cell transcriptomics, we have increased the granularity with which we 
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can group similar cells together. While this technological advance has augmented our 

understanding of cellular transitional states, the question of how to define groups of similar cells 

and even the definition of cellular identity has become less clear. Indeed, repair after injury in the 

adult lung likely recapitulates development to regenerate new alveoli, illustrated by the similarity 

between the transitional cells present in normal development and the post-injury intermediate 

cells. Transcriptomic data demonstrated divergent AT2 to AT1 cell transition in b1rtTA lungs, 

consistent with the histological finding of overabundant, larger, and rounder AT2s with the loss 

of b1 integrin, suggesting cells that appear stuck in a transitional state in late repair. Previously 

published injury models report similar transitional cell states after bleomycin injury and other 

inflammatory stimuli (9, 10), which are marked by high Krt8 expression, like the transitional 

cells in this study. The transcriptomic data in our study has some similarities and differences 

with recently published single-cell sequencing data from LPS injury (8). The precise mechanism 

by which b1 integrin governs the cellular switch in AT2 cells toward differentiation remains 

unknown, and future work to understand this finding could potentially identify therapeutic 

targets to promote differentiation after severe respiratory illness.  

  

In conclusion, this study shows that loss of b1 integrin results in abnormal alveolar repair 

following LPS-induced lung injury. Repopulation of the alveolar barrier following injury 

requires b1 integrin-dependent regulation of AT2 proliferation and changes in epithelial cell 

shape. We propose that regulation of RhoA GTPase activation by b1 integrin is required for 

actin-rich cellular extensions, without which normal AT2 to AT1 differentiation cannot occur.  
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Methods 
 
Mice and LPS injury: We induced b1 integrin in AT2 cells in the adult murine lung by crossing 

transgenic mice with inducible Cre recombinase expression by the doxycycline-inducible reverse 

tetracycline transactivator under control of the SP-C promoter (SP-C rtTA; Tet-O-Cre) with 

integrin b1flox/flox (b1f/f) mice (50, 51). Doxycycline drinking water (2 g/L) was administered for 

4 weeks beginning at P28 to triple transgenic SP-C rtTA; Tet-O-Cre; b1f/f  mice (called  b1rtTA 

mice) and littermate b1f/f  controls, as previously described (17). To test the role of b1 integrin in 

alveolar repair, we challenged 3-month-old b1rtTA and b1f/f  mice with a single intratracheal dose 

of LPS or PBS (3 µg/g mouse weight, equivalent volume for PBS) and harvested tissue at the 

indicated dates. For indicated experiments, b1rtTA mice and Cre-recombinase positive controls 

(without floxed alleles) were crossed to mice expressing the mTmG allele. SP-C rtTA, Tet-O-

Cre, and mTmG mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratory. Integrin b1f/f mice were 

generously gifted by Elaine Fuchs (Howard Hughes Medical Institute, The Rockefeller 

University, New York, NY). All mice were maintained on the C57BL/6 background. 

 

Histology and morphological analysis: For histological analysis on paraffin sections, mice were 

sacrificed, right ventricle was flushed with PBS, and lungs were inflation fixed at 25 cm with 

10% formalin. After paraffin processing, embedding and sectioning, lungs were hematoxylin and 

eosin stained for morphological analysis by mean linear intercept, which was calculated from 

images (³ 10 non-overlapping images per mouse) obtained using a x40 objective on a Keyence 

BZ-X710 inverted fluorescence phase contrast microscope. Immunofluorescence staining was 

performed on paraffin or frozen sections, as indicated. Frozen blocks were prepared from lung 

sections inflation fixed with a 2:1 PBS/O.C.T. (Tissue-Tek) mixture, embedded, and sectioned at 
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either 8 µm or 50 µm thickness. Frozen section slides were then fixed with 4% 

paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with .1% Triton-X, and blocked with 5% donkey serum for 2 

hours at 37 degrees. Slides were incubated in primary antibody overnight at 4 degrees, followed 

by secondary antibody incubation for 2 hours at room temperature. For sequential primary 

antibody staining, a second intervening blocking step was utilized. Nuclei were stained with 

Dapi, ProLong Gold mountant was applied, and imaged. High power images were obtained using 

a Nikon Spinning Disk TiE inverted fluorescent confocal microscope attached to an Andor DU-

897 EMCCD camera (x100 objective, 8 µm sections). All other images were obtained using the 

Keyence BZ-X710 microscope as above. The following primary antibodies and probes were 

used: anti-pro-SP-C (Abcam ab90716), anti-T1a (podoplanin, Developmental Studies 

Hybridoma Bank 8.1.1), anti-ezrin (Cell Signaling Technologies 3145S), anti-cytokeratin 8 

(Invitrogen PA5-24607), and anti-Ki67-FITC (eBioscience 11-5698-90), anti-CD68 (Abcam 

ab125212), anti-Ager (R and D AF1145), JLA20 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank 

JLA20-s), and phalloidin (Invitrogen A12380). We applied the following secondary antibodies: 

anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 (Life Technologies A21207), anti-hamster Alexa Fluor 488 (Life 

Technologies A21110), anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 (Life Technologies A21206), and anti-rabbit 

Alexa Fluor 647 (Life Technologies A32795). TUNEL staining was performed on paraffin 

sections co-immunostained with pro-SP-C, per manufacturer’s kit instructions (Roche 

11684795910). Quantification of immunostained sections was performed on ³ 10 

nonoverlapping images obtained with a 40x objective. JLA20 and phalloidin was quantified on 

lung sections (10 sections/ mouse) imaged with equivalent settings using the corrected total cell 

fluorescence feature from ImageJ, which corrects fluorescence integrated density for the area of 

the region of interest (pro-SPC+ cells). 
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Cell morphometry: AT2 cell area and roundness was calculated using the shape descriptor 

feature of ImageJ with pro-SP-C used to define the region of interest. 

 

Bronchoalveolar lavage: After sacrifice, lungs were lavaged with 1 ml sterile PBS. The cells 

present in lavage fluid were collected by centrifugation, resuspended, and counted. Protein 

content in lavage fluid was measured by BCA protein assay (Pierce cat #23225) per 

manufacturer’s instructions.  

 

AEC isolation and GLISA assay: Primary AT2 cells were collected at indicated time points as 

previously described (17, 25), which yields > 90% AT2s (52, 53). Briefly, single cell lung 

suspension was generated after dispase digestion and serial filtration. Cells were then applied to 

plates coated with CD-32 and CD-45 for negative selection. Epithelial cells were then collected 

from medium after a 2 hour incubation. Cell lysates were then used for G-LISA small GTPase 

activation assay (Cytoskeleton cat# BK135), where levels of activated RhoA, Cdc42, and Rac1 

were detected colorimetrically per manufacturer’s instructions. 

 

Single cell data collection: Sample collection and single cell sequencing was performed as 

previously described (54). Briefly, lung lobes were harvested, minced, and incubated for 30 

minutes at 37°C in dissociation media (RPMI-1640 with 0.7 mg/ml collagenase XI and 30 mg/ml 

type IV bovine pancreatic DNase). After incubation, tissue was disassociated into a single-cell 

suspension by passage through a wide bore pipet tip and filtration through a 40 µm filter. The 

single-cell lung suspension was then counted, aliquoted, and blocked with CD-32 Fc block (BD 
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cat # 553142) for 20 minutes on ice. After a 2% FBS staining buffer wash, cells were incubated 

with the conjugated primary antibodies anti-CD45 (BD cat # 559864) and anti-Ter119 

(Biolegend cat# 116211). Samples from day 21 after LPS were also incubated with anti-CD326 

antibody (BD cat # 563477) for epithelial enrichment. 

 

scRNA-seq library preparation and next-generation sequencing: scRNA-seq libraries were 

generated using the Chromium Single Cell 5’ library preparation kits (10X Genomics) following 

the manufacturer's recommendations and targeting 10,000 - 20,000 cells per sample. Sequencing 

was performed on an Illumina Novaseq 6000. CellRanger Count v3.1 (10X Genomics) was used 

to align reads onto the mm10 reference genome. 

 

Analysis of single cell sequencing data: Ambient background RNA was cleaned from the 

scRNA-seq data with “SoupX”(55) as described previously (54) using the following genes to 

estimate the non-expressing cells, calculate the contamination fraction, and adjust the gene 

expression counts: Dcn, Bgn, Aspn, Ecm2, Fos, Hbb-bs, Hbb-bt, Hba-a1, Hba-a2, Lyz1, Lyz2, 

Mgp, Postn, Scgb1a1. For all datasets, quality filtering was then used to remove cells with > 

15% or < 0.1% mitochondrial mRNA, and to remove cells with < 700 detected genes. 

Dimensionality reduction, clustering, and visualization was performed using Seurat v4.0.5 and 

SCTransform v0.3.2.9008 with glmGamPoi v 1.6.0 (56-58). SCTransform was run with each 

sequencing run as a batch variable, and with the percentage of mitochondrial RNA as a 

regression variable. Further data cleaning was done to remove gene counts for Gm42418, which 

is likely a rRNA (59). Epithelial cells (i.e. Epcam+ cell clusters) were sorted in silico for 

downstream analysis. Epithelial cells were annotated with manual inspection of the following 
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marker genes: Epcam, Sftpa1, Sftpc, Hopx, Aqp5, Col4a3, Ager, Foxj1, Dynlrb2, Mki67, 

Scgb1a1, Scgb3a2, Cdkn1a, Cldn4, Ascl1, and Scg5. All charts and heatmaps as part of the 

scRNAseq analysis were generated with ggplot2, and all parts of the analysis were run in R 

4.1.1. 

 

Data integration was performed using a previously published dataset(8). Reads were downloaded 

from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GSE113049) and processed using CellRanger Count v3.1 

with the mm10 genome, followed by dimensionality reduction, clustering, and visualization as 

described above. Data were integrated with non-SoupX processed data using the ‘IntegrateData’ 

function in Seurat, following the workflow for data normalized with SCTransform. Samples 

from all experiments were combined, and clusters were annotated using marker genes described 

in the initial publication (8), and other canonical marker genes. 

 

Cell label transfer was also utilized with a second published dataset(7). The annotated data 

matrix (h5ad file) was accessed as directed in the analysis code published as part of the 

methods(7). The raw counts from this annotated dataset were then processed using the Seurat 

workflow described above, while maintaining the published cell annotations. The Seurat 

“TransferData” function was then used to transfer the cell annotations onto the dataset generated 

here. 

A complete collection of all package versions, and code for all steps of the analysis is available 

at https://github.com/SucreLab. 
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Data availability 

All sequencing data has been deposited to the NCBI GEO database, reviewer link available upon 

request. 

 

Statistics: Comparison between two groups was performed by two-tailed t-test and 4-way 

comparison was done by one-way ANOVA. Individual p-values, t-values, F values, degrees of 

freedom, and sample size for each group is provided in Supplemental Table 1. ScRNA-

sequencing analysis was completed as above.  

 

Study approval: All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use 

Committee at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. 
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